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13 Steps

Daar Editor:

I should like to point out to Theodore Crane,

Junior, a few absurdities, fallacies, and general non

sensical conclusions in his "good" article of October "

14, entitled "Thirteen Steps to Christianity. Let met
preface my remarks with the statement that I havef
only recently decided that this garbled article wasj?

an effort to construct an attack upon Christianity.
(I will not assume what he means by Christianity). 1

I think I show some presumption in coming to thi?

conclusion, for a logical, well constructed attack
upon anything at all is missing in the article.

In the first place, Mr. Crane never bothered to

define Christianity. To him it could mean worship
of Krystis of Glocken or it could mean an orgy ot

bacchantes. To what or to where, exactly, does Mr.

Crane propose to lead his readers? That one should
define the subject of his attack seems too obvious to
have to point it out to Mr. Crane. There are toi
many concepts of Christianity for a writer to as-

sume that his readers know what is in his mind.

Secondly, precisely who are the "thousands oi

researchers" mentioned? At least one or two ou-

tstanding ones should have been named. And what

have they written? The reader is simply told that
"millions of words have been written, etc. . . . by

'.'thousands of researchers." If Mr. Crane is going to

appeal to these people as authorities, he should be

scholarly enough to indicate responsible objective
individuals in the group whose reputations are sul-ficien- t

to warrant this appeal to their authority. The
present writer does not cjoubt their existence, but

is simply pointing out one of Mr. Crane's absurdi-

ties. At least one reference could have been given

if Mr. Crane is basing his article on their findings.

Rusty Hammond
Crownover 'was deposed and

Norton was kicked out by the SP.
Pretty soon if two guys show up,

the SP will have a quorum.

It's time again to praise to the
skies Chuck Erickson and Eddie
Cameron, Carolina and Duke
Athletic Directors and other re-

sponsible parties. These are the
guys that sold their student bodies
down the river so the Duke-Carolin- a

game could be on TV, and
on Thanksgiving. So now most of
the students cannot attend the
game. Much of the great rivalry
has been killed. Sure, money talks
to some people; but to these guys,
it screams.

Greensboro Daily News says the
newest quiz show should be tag-

ged: "From Rigs to Riches."

Free Flick this week: "Inside
Europe", with Luther Hodges and
his Tar Heel troopers.

The 129th Annual Baptist Con-

vention in Greensboro has adopted
as its theme song: "I Could Have
Danced All Night." :

"Football Team Loses Again,
Has 3-- 5 Record." Perhaps its time
to print some "Beat Anyone" but-

tons ...

I lie h.iii;iir4 ol Jitn llickcy ill t'tfiy by
a ot C.tmiii.i Niiidtnts .til it the Miami
lim i not imlv in the upmost ol poor taste,
lint .tho a most uncalled for :tct.

As on most (ampuscs, ('aroliii. lias its

si.r ol Monday Moiiiin ii.u tri Ikv. ks- - A

niimlici ol tlicin .ur now srn-amij- i for
HukeVs salp. It si t ins that too many of
tlwm lrliccd tlic alisinil pii'-scaso- n ratini;
ol tins ( '.. lolina scpud.

OnK twin- - lias this Ham Ik-c- hcatcti
hadU, I he liist was hv Notre Dame in the
wtonil 4. niie ol tin- - season hy a 2H-- 8 count.

I he oilier time was two weeks ac hy a

v.n at r tiness( ' team l 2 7 I he first of
these an he ( h 'keel olf ;is a had d.iv for
llie entile Ham. In the second encounter.
( uolin.i pl.ied well, hut lumhled at tiini.il
moments.

Ceitainlv the ( '.arohna-- C ".lemson q,amc will
lic on in our minds ;is a 5re.1t demonstra-
tion ol loothall hy two ood teams. The dif-hrci- we

was an extra point. Clemson ranks
nuiiihei 11 in the nation at this time- -

(.aiolina mauled ; ;ood South Carolina
team. The topped a ciy line Wake Forest
learn in a ( lose one.

Indeed this season is a disappointment.
CntainK we have looked verv poor at times.
On olhei occasions, we h.-v- e heen good. W
aie litnilv convinced tliat whoever was coarh-111- 4

this ( ".aiolina team, the tecord would he
the same.

lliike is too niie a 4 1 y to ;tdniit that he
has t.den a 'hum t.-p- ' Hut, the simple fact
is 1 ti.it he has. He has heen the unfortunate
victim ol lining to accept i csponsihility
f it .i hid season. II it had heen a great sea-

son, 'latum would haw uotten the credit-Thus- .

Ili(ke is t. iking a "hum rap."
Hit kc is a good coac h. Ask his players

if von don't helicve us. As lor students who
would like- - to grumble ahout him and ahout
the leant. they aie welcome to wiite letters-to-'th- e

iliiot . that is il they have enough
t'tits to c ome out in public.

I l.uiiii a pei son iii. ef'ligy is a cowardly
act- -

Reader's

Repository
Deur Editor:

I had wrongly heped that the
Daily Tar Heel was a'iove making
a maityr cut of The Great Pre-

tender. Charles Van Doren - was
perhaps caught up in the schemes,
struggles, and unrealities of
"show business." tut he is sti 1 a
man who has strongly violated the
principles cf honor and truth: if
not in a legal, certainly in a moral
sense. He was almost overcome
by emotion when brought to in-

vestigation, but we seem to have
forgotten that his expressions of

despaii, anguish, and concentra-
tion, carefully rehearsed before
appearance" on nation-wid- e TV,
were no less convincing. His con-

ic.s.sions proved that he has a de-

finite concept of integrity, but are,
we to believe that he would have
given way to truth had his situa-

tion not been exposed? Let's face
things; for The Pretender, hon-

esty is the best policy only for the
ends f a policy, when there is no

other way out.

No doubt Van Doren possesses
a brilliant mind, and would be a
valuable addition to the English
department. Carolina would also
obtain much attention by offering
a position to such a nationally in-

famous figure. But what kind of

reputation do we want? Certainly
not that of a school which
snatches up and excellent teacher
who has also been living on over
100.000 dollars and a great lie for
the past three years; who can no
longer remain a his former col-

lege. As for his reception here,
any controversial proposal which
Van Doren presented to others
would always be doubted, for this
man has a reputation for once hav-

ing rationalized his way from
truth. Academic and social integ-

rity cannot be divorced.

One of the highest principles of

this University is the faith placed
in the Honor System. And if stu-

dents are "on their honor not to
cheat, steal, or lie, and to report

t
any violations of this code", how
could we consider hiring a man
whose name has become synony

F 1 1 - .An ; w ArtillH F

But the crowning outrage committed by Mr.

Crane is his application of the conclusion of these
identity-les- s researcher. "The researchers conclude,"

How long will it be until a third
political party is formed on cam-

pus?
--..

The Kingston Trio has a record
out called "Sam Miguel". The
other night a plastered student
joined in, singing "Sam Magill"
at the top of his lungs.

Former DTH News Editor Ann
Frye was "arrested" as a prank
for petty larceny. If they're gon-

na wait till we graduate to arrest
us for things, yours truly better
stay in school forever . . .

Much has been written about
little-know- n men behind the
scenes who supposedly control this
country. Such men are James Hof-f- a,

Paul Douglas, George Meany,
David McDonald and James Hag-gert- y.

We have our own candi

Htrblock is auay due to illness Cooyricht, lt5t, Th Pulifer P blislitoa Ca
St. Lwi b

wines ivii. v.'aiit-- , iiiai cAicssivr v ui jjjjing inui- -

cates more than a 'weak will.' It indicates a sick
personality, usually made ill by stresses that be-

gan long before the first communion was taken."
In short, they conclude only that excessive wor-

shipping denotes a "sick personality, usually mads
ill by stresses that began long before the first com-

munion was taken." Mr. Crane, on the other hand,
implies that Christianity, in its conventional conno-

tation, prouces sick personalities. The thirteen steps
formulated by Mr. Crane would produce sick per-

sonalities, no doubt, and if Mr. Crane wishes to call
this Christianity, why, then, tine must admit thai he
is entitled to do so. In fact, he may call it Judaism,
Mohammedism, Zen Buddhism, Zorastrianism or
even baseball. Of course, Mr. Crane would be a con-

temptuous ass if he "labelled it with any of these ap-

pellations. Sick personalities may produce excesshe
worshipping, but one should take the fact for what
it is worth only. To essay anything else is to insult
the intelligence of one's readers. Excessive worship,
in an Australian Bushman may indicate a sick per-
sonality certainly nothing remotely resembling
Christianity in the conventional sense of the word..
Heavens! The idea is too preposterous to maintain!

Legislative RoundupMore
Fuller Dave Jonesmous with the word aisnonor

during the past few weeks? We
The proposed constitutional amendment whichwould thus be condoning the ac

tion of a man who has sacrificed was discussed here last week has been dragged out

We ate- - still hitteiK dissappointed in the
action taken hy the Student Council a week

ao c one cining the plac ing of an ammetnl-inrn- t

concerning the judicial elections pro-ceeh-
ne

on the ha I lot in the fall elections.
I he dogmatic manner in which the case was

handled h ( hail man I rw in Fuller should
come mulc t c lose scrutiny hv the powers
that he.

Mis altitude in refusing to consult other
memheis ol the Council, and in refusing to
hear an ; pe-a-

l ol the decision is a breach
of the l.tih which was placed in him. It's
cither lime hi a change in the administra

Now. After having said all this, let the present
writer hasten to assure the reader that if Mr.
Crane's attack was upon Christendom, the whol
body of persons professing to believe in and to fol-th- e

teachings of Jesus Christ, an attack is not out

onto its first battle field and shot at and defended.

The battle was lost to the opponents of the
measure, but somewhere deep within the minds of

the members of the Student Legislature there hes
a master strategy. Already plans are whirring round
inside the heads of our legislators for the next
skirmish.

During the course of the week following the pass-

age of the motion, David Grigg, the Second Highest
Executive Officer in the student body, appealed to
the Student Council to have the action set aside. His
request was basically the same argument ; that the
members of the legislature a few days before had
refuted.

However, the Chairman of the Student Council
saw Mr. Grigg's appeal in a kinder light and told

principle for worldly gain, and
who told the truth only when
forced so to do. Or are we to

sacrifice the Honor System, main-

taining that it applies only to stu-

dents at the University cf North
Carolina. The final and greatest
irony could result when Van Doren
reported a student for plagiarism.

I wish to congratulate the Daily
Tar Heel on their policy in which
their eagerness to abandon prin-

ciple for the glorification of the
intellectual is surpassed on'y by
that of Van Doren himself, and
whose broadmindedness has been
so successfully aroused by the

date. Who controls too much more
than his share of the American
fcene? Ridiculously enough- -

George Gallup.

This era in our history will be
known as the Age of the Wander-
er. Heads of State and lesser
lights are travelling all over the
world as never before. Nobody's
home. Everyone is visiting. And
what if this fantastic international
game of musical chairs were to
suddenly stop and the leaders
settle where they were? We should
have Khrushchev ruling China,.
Ike on top in India, the president
of Guinea in charge in the U. S..
Nixon the leader in Poland, Luth-

er Hodges ruling Germany, and a
bunch of Iowa farmers ruling
Russia. And, it might not be a
bad idea . . .

of order. But let it be an orderly attack, logical,
rational, and at least not insulting to the mentality
of the reader! A splendid example of such an attack
is Sroen Kierkegaard's "Attack Upon Christendom"
which this writer urges all the readers of Mr.
Crane's "Thirteen Steps" to read. They will find
him most exciting. Mr.' Crane might read it also.

George Stevenson

tion el that giotip. 01 senne last shaping up.
Mr. ChiefYou can luxe our choice

Justice

Change

Government as though they were superior to it.

This action, and the very obvious biased and bel-

ligerent attitude held by the Chairman and members
of the Student Council, points up some very definite
needs for change in the current, clumsy over weight-
ed judicial system.

But the first change must be made, not in the
area of reorganization or redefining of jurisdiction,
but in attitude. Shomehow it is difficult to imagine
what went on in the Council meeting on Thursday.
November 5, 1959 as taking place under the herit-
age of English Common Law, the U. S. Constitution,
and evolutionary UNC Student Government.

Now there are two c6urses of action left to the
legislature in its fight to get ah issue before the
voters:

Firsts under the heading of "Surrender", it could
gracefully accept the decision of Mr. Fuller and his
court and go about handling the measure in the
manner which complies with his wishes. This would
be a complete surrender. Under the same heading,
the legislature could change the words in its by-

laws to make its action O.K. in the eyes of the Coun-

cil.

Second, under the heading of "Action", the legis-
lature could trim a few sails along judical row,
starting at the. top.

This possibility, and the need to have introduced
to the voters other constitutional amendments,
(particularly the ones concerning the preservation
of the jury system and a campus wide Venire) has
changed the cast of the problem and changed the
name of the issue being fought over.

It has likewise changed the battleground back
to the floor of the legislature.

I wonder if the very same cast will not be present
at the next round with the shoes on different feet.
Mr. Grigg. playing referee, Messers Nobles, Greer
and Miller on the offensive and Mr. Fuller and his
friends playing defensive rols.

DAVID A. JONES
(This li my work, don in
complianco with tht UNC
Honor Coda.)

Great Pretender's appeal to sen- - him that all would be taken care of. ,

timentality. I would also like to A hearing on lne qucstion of the legality of the
suggest that an invitation be ex- - manner in whith the legislature had gone about
tended to Caryl Chessman to be-- ordering the elections board to call a referendum
come an instructor in criminal was scheduled for Thursday night, November 5.
law. in which-t- o u.se your own Tne author of the appeal was told he didn't need to
words - "He could impart great appear. The defendant was never notified of the
knowledge to the young student." hearing.

Bill Bell
However, when you have a defendent that 'is a

body of fifty active people you can't keep such
things secret, and the Legislature recessed and later

Dtar Sir, adjourned so that its leaders could go to the Student
Council meeting and defend their position.

Of Editors
The editor will he in New York for the

next four days, su iting today. He will be
attending the annual Associated Collegiate
Ticss Conleieuec at the Hotel New Yorker.

lie is being uplacecl for this period by
Assistant editor Ronald Shumate, who will
be in chaise ol 'the complete operation of
the piper and write all editorials.

So What?
1. The nation li at war.

2. The nation it losing th war, badly.

3. Tha nation must et a sttly praatar effr

GEMS OF THOUGHT

When the destination is desira-

ble, expectation speeds our prog-

ress.
Mary Baker Eddy

Uncertainty and expectation are
the joys of life.

William Congreve
With what a heavy and retard-

ing weight does expectation load
the wing of time.

W'illiam Mason
Nothing is so good as it seems

beforehand.
George Eliot

What we anticipate seldom oc-

curs; what we least expected gen-

erally happens.
Benjamin Disraeli

1 wouia iiKe lor you 10 prim me
following in the Tar Heel:

I am becoming a little sicker
each day of this widespread pub-

licity of the case of Charles Van
Doren. The reason I am sick is
because the American public is

They might as well have saved their breath.

This column charges that the Student Council
had already made up its mind what it was going to
do and was not interested in anyone's arguments,
much less those arguments put forth by Gary Greer
which laid bare all of the vice president's original

acting like a little child pitifully points.
crying because they found that
their favorite T.V. shows were. The council members ignored the by-law- s of

rigged. Well, it is a bit pitiful be- - tneir b9dv and ignored the Student Constitution and
ran roughshod over the legislative branch of Studentcause the piKblic was so gullible

Essay
Contest

Subject: "What is wrong with America and
what can we do to correct it?"

Requirements: Ail essays must be typewritten,
double-space- d end signed by the author.
Name, address and phone number must
be included. Length: 500-150- 0 words.

Prizes: There will be eight (8) prizes:
1st Prize one $25 RANCH HOUSE Steak

Certificate
2nd Prize one $15 RANCH HOUSE Steak
3rd Prize one $10 RANCH HOUSE Steak

Certificate
4th through 8th Prize one RANCH

HOUSE Buffet Certificate
(These prizes have been donated by Cactus
Ted's RANCH HOUSE of Chapel Hill, one
of the South's most distinctive restaurants.
The certificates may be redeemed as meals
at the RANCH HOUSE on or before
March 15, 1960.

Eligibility: All students, faculty members and
employees of the Consolidated University
of North Carolina ndor any member of
the Chapel Hill community, excepting
staff members of The Daily Tar Heel and
Ranch House employees.

Judges: Dr. Alexander Heard, Dean of tht
Graduate School, UNC; Davis B. Young.
Editor, The Daily Tar Heel; Frank H.

Crowther, Associate Editor, The Daily Tar
Heel. The decisions of these judges are
final.

Deadline: All manuscripts must be received
or postmarked not later than midnight,
December 1, 1959. The Daily Tar Heel re-

serves the right to print any or all essays.
Winners will be announced on or before

December 19, 1959.

Send all essays o: Daily Tar Heel Essay Con-
test, Box 1080, Chapel Hill, N. C.
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is not the point I would like to
make.

The point I would like to make
is that show business is show bus-

iness. Rigging a quiz show is no
more morally wrong than Ring
Crosby's wearing a tcupee. The
same principle applies. I do not
believe that the producers and
participants in these shows thought
that they were committing a sin
such as the disgruntled public is
fcreaming" about today. In my
opinion the only real wrong that
they have committed is per inn-- .

I suppose this was the result of
the fhock of finding that they
were being investigated by a con-

gressional committee.

I don't know whether you duped
T.V. fans will believe this or nrt.
I knew from the beginning that
these 'shows were rigged!

Joe McDontJd

txirpt MonJay
examination periods
and summer Terms.
Entered s second
class matter in the
pot office" in Chapel
Hill, N C. under
the ac of March 3,
i870. Subscription
rates- - $100 per se
tneslr, $700 per
fear
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